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wi WHOLESALE MILLINERY AND DRY GOODS.was probably (or identification that the na- 
The WorldThelTorontolWorld, ::"^.ZTt 1

“ American claims. He put forward a 
moraint at Ire o'clock »t No. 4 •' map in the accuracy of which he could

Kins strset «et. ‘SjSSnt'momenf'to “ not have had any confidence, and insisted

dSSSdthelT “upon it. forming the basis of the boon-
SVBXKirDOffTmI ln “dary.” It was a disreputable trice, 

fwsrty-flveespies, ooe sent Sold on But we cannot SKonerate the British gor- 
*hs strseJJ Aaaitetaf'^ eminent or its plenipotentiary. It was
*ewB RATES : their duty to have collected all the evidence

eeeobâ nonpareil, on the subject, and to have sought

for it in every quarter where information 
of wee likely to be obtained. Had they done 

ao it can hardly be doubted that the British 
contention would have been fully suetain- 

oe e<L > Had they shown the same earnestness 
in preparing the case as the Ontario govern
ment has done in the matter of the north
ern an4 northwestern boundary, we cannot 

1 year conceive of injustice being done to Canada.
How much better Canada would have 

managed a business that so largely and im- 
8 60 * mediately concerned herself will appear ob

vious when we contrast the Maine, Oregon 
and San Juan affairs with the fisheries 

Lodetog, award. It is not in the nature of things 
Artlcleaj!ootorr%wMKi,f0profes- that Great Britain, should give the same 

t-LfJKlS protection to colonial ns to imperial inter-
J, Twety words, andonejhatt s cent tor each ad- gets. Neglect of the one may call forth 

o.fiiiwnm.T» w«i spine words of censure in parliament;
Kin**»* east Toronto. .................. neglect of the other will call for vengeance

at the hands'of the ^onatituencies.
. The lesson is plain : Canada must assert 

the right to guarif her own interests, and to 
make no spécifiées Saving on her own ac

count. There is no advantage in a connec
tion which makes one party bear all the 
losses, for no fault of her own.

:
=tionality was mentioned, 

wishes to know no man’s religio 
If he is a good Canadian ana « 
man that is sufficient There is one thing 
that is creditable to oar Jewish fellow- 
citizens i we never hear of a Jewish vote or 
a Jewish demand for office.—El).]

CLINTON E. BRUSHn or race, 
an honest OUR FRIENDS

WILL KINDLY BEAR WITH US

Newspaper,Am6

•>
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3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
A TRIBUT* OF BREF BUT.

To (A# Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—Having a greet respect for Mr. 

Phipps, although not believing in his doc
trines, end seeing that he has been van
quished in the Protection v. Free Trade 
controversy, I would,with your permission, 
and in way of consolation, say a few words 
of encouragement in hie behalf. All those 
acquainted with Mr. Phipps eannot be 
otherwise than impressed with his disinter
estedness of character. When he publish
ed his famous pamphlet on the eve of the 
last general elections, Ms only desire was 
to instruct his countrymen in matters 
bearing upon their future well-bains, and 
if possible to elevate them into that higher 
position enjoyed only by those people who 
entrust their affairs in the hands of a pater
nal and protective government. Having 
by his extraordinary genius revolutionized 
the people of this vast Dominion, he very 
naturally wished that thoee plans which 
had taken him years to conceive and 
mature ahould be strictly acted upon 
and carried out to their utmost limits under 
hie own personal supervision. This was the 
height of his ambition. Money was no ob
ject to him, as illustrated in the charitable 
distribution of his pamphlets, when he 
might have sold them and realized a for
tune thereby. But he has no desire to ac
cumulate riches ; neither does he seek 
honor among m ., bat his country’s good. 
The majority of "his countrymen have, I 
believe, a great attachment to him. He is 
an earnest and hnmble lover of wisdom, 
and they recognize in his written style vi- 
vacity so pleating. His superiority in lit
erary brilliance, effective argument, and 
originality of view is plainly visible in all

__ ...... . his writings, and those who would rob him
The wetter'yesterday was again unpro- of his wsfi-earned distinction are beneath 

flitious, and anÿ amount of disappointment contempt. Repeatedly he has told me, in 
was accordingly engendered. The com- language unmistakably plain, that the po-

-F ■““T '"vtheir power, but the rough water upset j es ted than himself are continually thwart- 
their well-laid calculations. I ing him and rendering his schemes imprac-

To-day if the races are started there must ticable. SALMONEUS.

be more promptness. If the referee decides 
to row, then let everyone be at his post, and 
if absent take the consequences.

There is a splendid collection of oarsmen 
here, a ‘smooth water good contests
may.jp?. ‘del on.
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Casual adtw 
CENTS a Use I 

Reports oI j 
banks, andal

Items, double the ordin- 

r-flve per cent, adi

SHIPPING DEPARTMENTtheI death notices, TWENTY
CENTS i

Oontn
»ubK*ot matter, aro —follow:
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DRESS TRIMMINGS
*
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CLINTON E. BRUSH S BRO.,

We are straining every nerve and have a large staff 
at work. Hope to ship every parcel in a few days. 
Goods urgently wanted will oe shipped 
More attractions, more New Goods, more novelties

to-day.

#00 16 00#00 •2 00

Pace a «*»**•*<■»_

001 26 2 00
1 00 1 60

1 601 000 76

fiais, Booses or Stores, te at once.swing
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CALL and SEE US !
JAMES BRAYLEY & CO.

9 and 11 Wellington Street East.-

3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.The Toronto World. 4
and the 
the City of

JUSHBUBTOK TMATT.
Ths tin* story of the Ashburton treaty 

has been told for the first time in Mr.4 The Lace Warehouse,Dent’s History ofthe Last Forty Years. It 
is not one which Canadiens can regard with 
any feeling* Of satisfaction, hot it illustrates 
as well assay other the iadifli 
which British statesmen have regarded 
colonial interests In contrast with imperial 
oner.

TUB REGATTA.

IS and 20 Colborne st.

Our Fall Stocfr is now complete ’j 
in Ervarp Department. To Our 
Fri&uM and the Trade We Olfer 
an Utiriyatted‘ Assortment in 
those Special Lilies for which We
are so well known. We hare also 

, addgd Several■ New Depart
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention.,of Close pill/el's.
N.Bf—Àny Searoe Line» in Lae,'« or Trimming» 

can always be obtained from

RETAIL DRY GOODS.; •with

\ L uF The subject of impressment had created 
as mnoh bad feeling between the two «un- 

boundary. It was indeed 
causes of the war ofl$fl2.

Great Britain had firmly maintained.l^r 
right in time of war to aearchforeign vossols 
and impress them into her own service, and 
as she held to the doctrine of “Mice a snb-
jret slwky. a subject,-’ (fed mMM d this ^ KlNGatoil Nl*, thinks The Wor]d 

ntfit wss an .mmment aonree of trouble ^ other ^ who wiah to aboliah q,,,.
. , P0”^: vy<nata*hyib*<lJ Other ere ment house at Toronto are after small

■ s«.Hl Uir marchant . ^ a„a th ahoa]d therefore g0 for
marine was filled with men of English birth. ?omething ,arger. ,,The New, suggests a 

The American government was anxious to of the expen,e 0f the local legia-
have the question sritied. and a vary able ktnre Thlt ia jaet what we are after> and 
memorandum wre prepared upon it by Mr. house ia a part o( it. In ^
W. hater for Lord Arirbmton’s eoreidera- Tocatijl the ,imp,ificati„n ot 0Ur system of 
tion. Bat the Bntizh govwnment was not 0Ternment wd graatly redacing its cost> 
prepared to renounce the practice in future „ fiad that to ^ auMessfal we muat ^ 
war. ; Urd Ashburton isfsrea to negotiate 1|iC| „ the waste ia a d over a nam. 
uron Ü» end after several eonremiien. the w o( lmall « itemS. QoTernment house 
su'jec was meekly drept by the American js one 0f the unproductive branches, and 
p empotentiary. ^ iye therefore desire to see it lopped off. The

The fight to search vessels under suspicion News is also in favor of a reduction of pro
of being slavers, although flying the Ameri- vinci.l expenses ; let it name something 
can flag, was strongly asserted by Lord Ash- spécifie which could be wiped out and it 
bm ton, and he had his own way aftfcnt it. win have our support.
Ev.n the dispute over the destruction of th 
Caroline was settled by the semblance of ay 
apology. ; - ■ i. : "*'* ■

f 1 FTBB CUSTOM HOUSE JNEFFICIENCY 
To the Editor o/Ute Toronto World.

Sin,—I am much pleased with the 
World’s exposure of the Toronto customs 
department An official investigat" 
would reveal a sad state of affairs, fhave 
been making entries at the custom house 
for years, and 1 can honestly say that the 
officials that I have been brought in con
tact with do not seem to be blessed with 
more than tbs average quantity of brains.
The importer Ins a hard road to travel 
between incompetent officials and foolish 
regulations of a purely local character.
No other port in Canada has ao peculiar 
laws as are enforced here and 1 am confi
dent that if the Ottawa department 
acquainted with the facta they would im- I 
mediately cause a change. MERCHANT. I

Sin,—Your recent article on the affairs of 
ths Toronto customs department is timely, I — 
and deserving the attention of the authori- 
ties. No official who is capable of dis
charging hia doty need fear investigation.
It i, only those who are negligent and in- I 
efficient that need tremble. It an investi- I 
galion is instituted, it might be as well to I 
inquire into the many rules enforced against | 
the mercantile community, whioh 
great inconvenience and loss of time.

IMPORTER.

tries as the 
coeof the 1

y/ion mWHITE & CÛMPAJÏ, \ K'1

fTHE LACE WAREHOUSE,
ÎS and 20 Cotborne St. 

(Head ot Scott Street,)
1*8 •
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. DkLMONico, New York s famous restau- 

fantour,' died the otiier day. It is in great 
messuie to him that; À in erica owes the im
provement that has taken place in hotel 
and restaurant cookery. To him is also 
dte the credit of introducing trained 
waiters whose services can be seen c l ou 
special occasions. New York has zfeau- 
rants,cooks and table service equal to Paris, 
and Delmonico was the great reformer who 
ihtroduced them.

'Mr. Crooks thinks two high school in
spectors might do the work formerly per
formed by three, and accordingly for the 
present no successor to Mr. Buchan will be 
appointed.

George Stephen.
(From tie Guelph Herald.)

Many men are wondering what motive 
Mr. George Stephen of Montreal can have 
for engaging in such gigantic undertakings 
as his name is connected with. Banking, 
woollen mills, lumbering companies, the Pa
cific syndicate, Atlantic and Northwest 
railway, etc., all claim a share of his attenr 
tion. He is already a millionaire, has a 
tine house, a hospitable wife, and neither 
chick nor child to inherit his wealth. He 
has all the social distinction he can have in 
a democratic country. He has few enemies 
and plenty of friends. It,must be that he 
is one of these Napoleonic men who must 
have something to overcome or then die. 
George Stephen is one of the most remark
able men of the age. He raised himself 
from being a weaver’s apprentice until he is 
a millionaire and the Canadian Vanderbilt, 
with a strong chance of his at least equal
ling his American prototype in wealth. 
Yet Vanderbilt has said that money, after 
it has reached a million, can bring no addi
tional comfort

>
Ctztt tAe Attention of Buyer8 to 
the fbllowinff Hue*, viz. :

Black an,d Colored silks,
Black anil Colpred Satin*, 
Black and* Colored Ribbons, 

,,.w ,|t Fancy Bihbbons. 
fi h. j U,-, Black, amtColo rëd Ç$k Velvets, 

-■ ;•-'-* ‘Haul*;nihb uXoyflûaet in Silk
iVvfKfr, atiu

;The attitude of the British government 
ongnhose subjects stands out in amazing con
tract to the indifference with which thé 
toimdary quetffcta was treated, involving as 
it did the right df possession tô twelvé 
thousand square miles of territory. The 
treaty of 17$3,. while it di(J not clearly de
fine the boundary between Maine and New 
Brunswick, gate tb Great Britain on the 
free of it the whole basin of . the Sf. John 
river. But the geography of the region was 
little known, and though* the dispute be
tween the two powers -began soon after 
the treaty was concladed, little effort 
to have been tnhde by the British

to know anything about the country. 
Thetreaty of 1814 was as vAgne nip the one 
of 1783, and though protracted negotiations 
we.e carried on aad tka ttispete eontinned 
to grow bitterer year by year, the British 
authorities did aliqost nothing to ascertain 
th«ir rights until 183», when a eollision be- 
twoen her majesty’s troops and the Militia 
of Maine 
comniiaawl
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' 4 & 12 Front Street West,
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r/1govern- 11<IIK EVILS OF PA RTF GO JEUN MENT.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
iiiment

4 4
Sir*—1 chanced to pick up a paper pub- 

, lished in Toixmlo called The World, and 
was plc-aeed to i ead its contents and to 
|t \Taw ai* Independent paper. It is certain- 
'rjf much to be regretted that the press of 
bnr conn try is so absorbe»! by party ism and 
so much devoted to sustain it, as to a great 
extent to keep our true position hid from 
the public, which often prevents public 
action in the right direction and cripples to 

were sent out to examine the a great extent the prosperity of our land, 
physical character of the territory in dis- Everything ; pertaining to our rule appears 
pate and report to th. govérnment on the to ’’c forcud bf Par.t-Vj9ts io‘° «le groove of 

auhject of boundary a. defined by the first
tre ity. The report upheld the British quired to carry out our laws. Every effort 
contention, that the true boundary was aMl>€iir8 to be made to take from the people 
along the highlands wroth of the St. John the dweot management of all their affairs, 

«, rfiL_ ï • , both local anil otherwise—making partyism
conclusions upon which the to rule < ven down to the appointing of bur 

American ease rests,” the report said, division court clerks and bailiffs. While I 
“are unsubstantial inventions brought for- am not ao advocate for as much democracy

' in t),r al MDw of all real iiimtioa. “our Am|er‘Tc™ neighbors of the republic 
ui.Muga- possess, yet I believe much of 

... a erroneous idrez of thena- focal affairs could be managed better and
tuiwf the country, add calculated to to our interests more directly, and at home, 

“liiülead pnbjlc opinion in the United a* the people are more and better acquaint-
“ g tales .ndin Europe «te th. merits of °™waxf a distant
<44. • , .. „ - V. . uieriMi oi body outsitlc of their locality can be.

q a ion. Lord Ashburton accord- It may be said the members of the county 
mgly was instructed to maintain the view whom wc elect make the appointments, 
of the commissioners in the negotiations And say they do. Do they know our local 
with Mr. Webster Twn am Jt wants throughout our counties? Is it tofound nnJn Iwwt u a V Were be supposed their being clothed with des- 

P°n whlch the boundary as (jaiqied potic power makes them better fitted to 
by Great Britain was laid- down, but their meet the views of the masses? I fail to 
authenticity was disputed and reiected hr 8e** The da>a of despotism in this nine- 
Mr. Webster The / 7 teentli century should be a thing ofthe

, lile result was that a com- past-should a thing read of, but not 
pm ise line was agreed upon, the province known. This one-man power has a ten- 
of New Brunswick lost a territory equal in den<3y to corruption. For instance,the mem- 
extent to the states of Massachusetts and ^ °A a-cp0Ullly. according to the present 
Conneolicut. and _ , adoption of governments, has complete
A. .T *. “irect *** »cceM to trol over its affairs ; all appointments must 

e^aoofcra over her Own territory was lost come through him to till positions. He 
tp. Canada forever. may fill the offices wiili his own friends,

however incompetent and undeserving— 
and more, he may make every official bow 
to his ipse dixit, and pay for his position 
as well. It is placing too much power in 
the hands of a greedy party for his own 
benefit if he pleases to use it. Volumes 
might be written upon the subject here 
introduced, but as I am a stranger to you 
I do not feel to ask to trespass further upon 
your columns without your peimission ; but 
although I may be a stranger to you, my 
being one of the wilderness boys of Canada,
1 am known to many. I have ever watched 
the rise and progress of our country—poli
tical parties and the positions they nave 
taken, and the effects of their rule—and, as 
here, have often expressed an opinion pub
licly to endeavor in my weak way to lead 
our country to that greatness within our 
reach, aud to check the selfish from making 
inroads upon our liberties.

Piéton, Sept. 5, 1881.

R. SIMPSON & CO
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. ™ GREAT SALE OF THE SEASON

—--------- HAS COMMENCED.

tfr1 see
How the Sweet By-and-By was Written.

There is a sto**y that the popular hymn,
“The Sweet By-and-By,” was the work of 
two men while drunk. Joseph P. Webster, 
who * composed the music, died 
years ago. Dr. S. F. Bennett, author of 
the verses, lives at Richmond, Ill. He 
says that the charge of intoxicition is un
true, though Webster was a free drinker.
The two wrote a hymn book in 1874, and 
“The SweetBy-and-By” wasone of the pieces 
jointly produced for it. The suggestion j . 
came from a chance remark by Webster, 
who was halfitnally des|»ondeut, that all | 
would be well “by and by.” Bennett at 
once made the rhyme, and Webster brou 
the music out of a fiddle, which was 
customary aid in composition. The hymn j 
book had its day, and is forgotten ; but this I 
one tune is put into every new publication I
of the kind, and has a sale of about 10,000 I tli . , ...............
copies a year in sheet form. Dr. Bennett 't***"" '
says that he and Webster were not ortho- I E -M mJi- -Mi M u ^ m ^
dox Christians when the hymn was written, I B I B I I I I
and that he is now even-less a believer. j

f I ‘ ; ■' M- •• >r . I- - u; .. *. /. ^i.: t/: .

(Two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars.) The Largest, Cheap

est and Best Assorted

t fc

seve
IAtLiktkSyé. '’fhen two

%

i
river. ght

his Our Stock amounts toKp Quarter of a Million Dollars’ Worth of
, /”'l IrjsImMiJ .,WJy

“ ward

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, WOOLENS, SERGES

Ready-made Clothing.
Cheapest (roods Ever Offered. All New Dollar 

Carpets for Sixty-Nine Cents.

our own

' I

HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IS SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.

NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

•A

i.
HENRY J. MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor. ?. f-
WOUDBINJS HOTEL ft Ü1SSTAUMHT STOCK OF DRY GOODS /88 YONGE STREET,
Six doo above King street, Toronto,

LEM. FELCHER ANÔ ROBT. OSBURN,
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors

renovated

\ con- R. WALKER S SONS, The Golden Lion.I* >? .
•>V->BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

The sequel is humiliating enough. The 
senate of the United Statee had by résolu- 
tion committed itself to the contentions of 
Ma ne 'sod'’ Massachusetts—thst the trne 
boundary was the highlands north of the 
SL John river. The treaty came before 
the senate for approval, and the senate 
blustered so loudly that Mr. Webster was 
compelled to show % trick by which he 
had won. Senator Kivee, chairman of the 
committee on foreign relations, was chosen 
by Mr. Webster as the proper person to 
-Imilge it, and h. did so in a long 
speeeh. He produced, a copy of an briginal 
map found b, Jared Spark, in Paris, pre- 
rented by Dr. Franklin to Count de Ver- 

»ith the boundary re agreed upon 
m th« treaty of 1783, triced with a strong 
red Une south ef the St. John, exactly 
where the British claim fixed

U.
-. Im. dii.i:I

We have a large warehouse, where we sell to the 
pubfic in retail quantities at wholesale prices.

Yqu can save 30 per cent, by -buy- 
ing ffpm us. See that you 

find the right place,
In the middle of the Leader Lane, facing King 

arid Colbome streets.

8TQVE3, ETC - FALL IMPORTATIONS
• LA.CE G-OODS

Novelties for the Exhibition !
MITCHELL & RYAN,

Royal Opera House.
;Sample and Billiard Room,

09 Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.. ! '

Give him a.oell mod see for yourself

J

SIMCOE house; I
Cor. Slracoe and Front Streets*

TORONTO, ONT,
o-: —_______ opnsr

rb‘ !SJ&îSWÆ’.ï,Sîeï'c6"’ «'•
Real Black French and Brussels Lace Collars.

Choice Embroidered Frills, Collars, Ties, etc.
New Laces, Embroideries, etc.

is* 
vi mq»t.

>1
E. SILLS.

1i;d ,Convenient to UnWn Station. Terms fl and $1.50 
per day, according to location

A MAN’S 'RELIGION. 
To the Editor of the Toronto World. 

Sir,—I am a subscriber to R. SIMPSON & CO.,WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor., , it The
authenticity of this map was established 
by an ariginal letter from Dr. Franklin to 
Count de Vergennes, written six days after 
the preliminaries ware signed, and as 
Franklin himself was one of the plenipoten 
tiai iee there eould be no doubt as to the boon, 
dary agreed upon. This revelation settled the 
treaty so far u the American

-, i your paper,
and enjoy the reading of it very much, ex
cept when I occasionally come across a para
graph like the one enclosed, which I clip 
from your issue of September 6. Being a 
co-religionist of the man Green, or in other 
words a Jew, I fancy there is prejudice in 
the composition of that paragraph, inas
much as there is no necessity in mentioning 
that Green is a Jew, from the fact that no
other religion is mentioned in connection oai a, .
with other news items. Green is a man <|n**n St. West, South Side,
like any other man. What doea the world Ladle»' and Misses’ Button Boris, from SI up,

t£ÆofthtrVanS ^ ,eji. . .. , .
En£^?ap”MiSS“ SgfTst.SS; 79 81 XnlM'OndrSteeet

™° WOOD TOM0O, SUROIjL
the object it was written for. ®®*®**^R 'OIiA^g *

Kingston, Sept 7th. SHOE STORE ‘ ’
[The item referred to merely stated that See the MUtmted ~C5<WeT to Bexwawl, Beek n„|,. Barter»* Bdl-se

Sreen, 'had nô ffitoffiioL °to. *9 M $|||£

«fleet on bis nationality or religion, md fiM9«

GREAT BARGAINS
J IN

BOOTS AND SHOES!
to-: TET T38 OOLBORNE ST. EDWARD M‘KEOWN’8,
182 YONGE ST., Third Door North of Q• rf5l ueen.WOOD iTURNING.iiAT

OXi ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. EXPRESS LINE.3

LESLIE & CO.,, , reoate was
eoncerned, for it was dearly intimated to 
them that if the qnestioq was re-opened 
there wss great risk of losing the seven 
million scree which Lord Ashburton had 
agreed to sign away.

>fr. Dent is sever» -w Mr. Webeter, but 
he is not unjust. Mr. Webster entered 
open his negotiations -with Lord Ashbnr- 

‘"1 knowledge of Mr. Sparks- 
ft bed all along been in poe- 

facts re to the true boundary, 
.not scruple to suppress them, 
dy did he snppnre them," Mr.

deliberately end in

Why are so many going to 
Claney’s, 234 and 236 Queen 
street east ? Because he has oik 
sale the cheapest and besii 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &C.Ï 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
orîexchnngcd. 6

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

9 ADELAIDE STHEET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OP

West, Toronto. t, mm Brass urnAND CONTRACTOR, .
Victoria street, Toronto.

or Night toil removed from all parte of the citv 
j rwnontMe ratea. 1 » o

=arMD BAND SAWING, CHEAPEST EWTE83 UNE IN TH1 JOT Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the style of any kind of a hat

hats DYED AND OL.EANE3,
By our ateem process we can make old hats look 

like new. Silk hats and poll over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. S. SMITH, 
67 Youge atreet, Toronto.

.o:
A. A. LEVEY. ^■Excelsior Odortoe excavating .with

First 6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection,

Arrangement» made with merchsnts for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, Proprietor.
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